
 

 

Minutes of ordinary meeting at Mercat Centre on the 16 June 2022 at 19.30. 

Meeting commences at 19.30 

1.Present Tom Anderson TA (chair), Marion Macleod MM (secretary), HCllr Derek Louden, 

DL, Angie Cox AC (Minutes secretary) Ron Ferguson RF CC, Rita Fenton RMF(Treasurer), 

Sandra MacDonald SM (Vice Chair) Allan Mcleod AM 

Public in attendance Alistair Fenton AF  

2. Apologies Sarah Rawlings HCllr SR 

3. Police report. No report received. MM had sent a reminder email prior to the meeting but 

received a reply that the Officer has moved to another post. MM to contact Police to see who 

KALECC should now contact. CC’s noted speed checks were done in Barbaraville over the 

previous weeks, following concerns of speeding in the area.  

4. Minutes of ordinary meeting, via zoom, held on 21.04.22  

Minutes approved by 1st RMF, 2nd AM, 

5. Matters arising from minutes Potholes in Milton are remerging, despite some being 

filled for the second time this year. TA queried as to why heavy packing machinery wasn’t 

being hired to do the job more efficiently. Landownership of area near where the bottle 

banks are situated in Milton is still unclear. Until this can be confirmed, plans cannot 

progress. DL and AM to follow up and contact Scottish water, to see if they own it. 

6. Reports by Highland Councillors. A meeting is being held to approve annual accounts 

before the summer closing on 28th June 2022. TRA 3-18 campus and road repairs are also 

on this meeting’s agenda. DL met with the headmistress at Milton School to discuss 

antisocial behaviour, which are being addressed. No sign of any play park equipment being 

delivered, despite being paid for, please see item 8 under playparks. 

7. Annual accounts KALECC would like to thank RM for her hard work managing the 

accounts. The website money covers 2 years of cover, which is cheaper than an annual 

cover, and works out at £112 a year. Copy of signed accounts to be uploaded onto KALECC 

website. RM and RFM to follow up. 

8. Community Council issues. Play Park, despite paying for equipment, it appears this 

money doesn’t cover installation or delivery. KALECC have asked for an itemised account as 

well as an installation date. It would be beneficial to have the equipment installed before the 

schools break up for the summer. RMF is going to send AM lottery funding information, to try 

and get funding for the additional costs of installation. AC and Cllr DL to look at setting up a 

body for funding of playparks. AM and HCllr DL to contact Helen Ross for more information 



on the order and costs. Other areas in the ward have brought playpark equipment and it 

would be good to get clarification for everyone involved. 

9. Planning and Licensing, Strathroy wind farm have sent out planning, change of design 

request. There are 7 turbines going up and land is to be included for batteries. MM to send 

of copy of RMF allocation of windfarm beneficiaries for consideration of our response. TRA 

3-18 campus, update in September’s meeting.   

10. Mental Health and wellbeing. AC to contact Helen Ross to see if Partnership meetings 

are going to start up again.  

11. Correspondence. MM to forward information of online services to report crimes to CC’s. 

A link is going to be added onto KALECC website MM and RF to follow up. KALECC agreed 

it is a useful service.  

12. AOB, it was agreed by CC’s that future hall bookings are to be booked on a rolling basis. 

MM to follow up 

13.Date of next meeting 15 September 2022 at 19.30, venue tbc nearer the time, members 

of the public welcome. 

14. Beinn Tharsuinn.  

Kens Garage Defibrillator Group – Application Approved  

 

KALECC thanked everyone for their attendance and time. 

Meeting concluded 20.28 
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